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Minutes of 6th meeting of CAC

Minutes of the 6th meeting of Central Advisory Committee (CAC) of Food Safety and Standards Authority of India, held on 18th January, 2012 at Shangri-La’s-Eros Hotel, New Delhi.

Shri. V.N Gaur, CEO, FSSAI and Chairperson, CAC, extended a warm welcome to all the members and their representatives to the sixth meeting of the Central Advisory Committee. List of participants who attended the meeting is at Annexure I.

Chairperson in his opening address briefed about the functioning of the Authority in various domains with respect to the implementation of FSS Act, 2006. He stated that this is 2nd meeting after start of implementation of the Act, a number of steps have been taken by states to operationalize the implementation of FSS Act. CAC is a platform to share the knowledge and best practices among the states as the responsibility to implement Act at grass root level lies with them and all issues raised by the States have been clarified so far. Food safety is such a vast area where everybody is stakeholder, therefore, ensuring food safety is rather big challenge and it’s a continuous battle to be fought. Coordination with other Ministries and Departments is crucial as there are some overlapping roles and responsibilities exists like pesticide residue etc. comes from the farmers field which is difficult to remove in subsequent stages of processing, however, farmer and fisherman are exempted from the purview of FSS Act. Therefore, FSSAI is also examining the issue of Good Agricultural Practices (GAP) in consultation with Ministry of Agriculture. He mentioned that Scientific Panels and Committee met around 25 times in the last six months and many agenda items have been considered by them or under consideration. The draft regulations for TFA is in the process of being notified and draft regulation on Neutraceuticals, labeling and claims, food supplements and imported food safety are ready and are awaiting the approval of Food Authority. He stressed on the areas of Licensing and Registration mentioning that yet there is no authentic data of number of Food Business Operators (FBOs) in the Country and it should be looked into larger perspective manner. Thus we must try to bring each and
every FBO on record. To achieve the same, the pre-inspections for licensing should be dispensed with for transfer of license from the Acts/ Orders mentioned in the Schedule-II of FSS Act, 2006 or renewal of existing license for specific time period. He was of the opinion that states should develop infrastructure and capacity so that in due course of time they should also start issuing central licenses on behalf of FSSAI/ Central Licensing.

Also, FSSAI has notified a number of labs for testing and analysis of food samples across pan India and is in process of finalizing the costing for analytical testing of food products. He stressed that focus should be on development and strengthening of food testing laboratories/ State/ Municipal Corporations and FSSAI will soon invite the Expression of Interest from various agencies.

Each State/ UT should have Nodal Officer for receiving information/ complaint from the stakeholders and the Contact Number of the officer must be informed to the Central Authority so that any complaint from the respective State/ UT can be forwarded to the concerned official. He mentioned that State/ UT must regularly update their information on FSSAI’s website and also regularly send the monthly reports to the Central Authority.

**Agenda Item No.1: Confirmation of minutes of the fifth meeting of the CAC held on 27th September, 2011**

The Committee confirmed the minutes of the fifth meeting of the CAC held on 27th September, 2011, without any observations.

**Agenda Item No. 2: Progress of the States/ UTs regarding implementation of FSS Act, 2006.**

Chairperson stated that due to overlapping of certain items in the agenda, the agenda item No.3, 5 & 6 can also be discussed with above agenda item. The states/UT’s
briefed about the actions already taken or those in process, for implementing the FSS Act, 2006.

1) WEST BENGAL:

- No separate Department for Food Safety, Food Administration has been linked with health department. Currently, common website is there for health & food safety but separate hyperlink for food safety has been created
- Notified Commissioner of Food Safety, 19 part time DOs. All the 66 sanctioned post of Food Inspectors of PFA have been converted into FSO and 20 full time FSOS are notified and 46 posts are vacant. To fill this vacancy department approached HRD board which will take 2 months
- State has 6 Food Testing laboratories including 1 government laboratory. Out of 6 laboratories, 5 are NABL accredited. 6 Food Analyst have also been notified
- 14 Adjudicating officers have been notified
- One common window of licensing being done by Kolkata Municipal Corporation
- Willing to start online licensing system
- There is a Helpline for AIDS control programme operational under ‘Health Department’, they are planning to integrate food safety with the same help line
- Their priority is to convert existing PFA licences into FSSA licenses
- As of now their budget allocation head has not been changed from PFA to FSSA

2) GUJARAT:

- State has combined Food & Drugs Control Administration
- Commissioner of Food Safety, 30 full time DOs, 162 FSOS (full time) and 10 food analyst & 4 AOs have been notified
After the operationalization of FSS Act, 2006 i.e. 5th August, 2011, 25 new posts of FSOs and 19 posts of Senior FSOs have been approved.

The State has 6 labs: 3 State Government labs, out of which 2 are NABL Accredited and 3 Corporation labs which have been given grant in-aid for their up-gradation.

Government has approved appellate tribunal which will be functional within one month. Presiding officers have been approved.

2 mobile vans have been purchased, 1 is for execution of the Act & the other is for laboratory & surveillance.

Online Licensing/Registration System was launched on 13th January, 2012. 125 applications for license have been received & 45 registrations have been done.

Toll free Helpline (1800 233 5500) and complain/grievances handling cell have been started.

State has organised 30 public awareness programmes till December 2011.

2 Joint Commissioner of FDA have been notified as Adjudicating Officer. To this, the Chairperson informed that all the appointments/notifications should be in conformance with the qualification and rank laid down under FSS Act, 2006 and FSS Rules, 2011.

3) ORISSA:

Commissioner of Food Safety notified.

Food Inspectors under PFA have been notified as Food Safety Officers under FSS Act, 2006.

Public health Officer of each district has been notified as Designated Officer.

Adjudicating Officers yet not notified.

File has been forwarded to finance department regarding requirement of funds for creation of helpline and website.
➢ Going to organize National seminar on 4th and 5th February, 2012 at Bhubaneswar
➢ No training of the officers has been conducted till date

4) DELHI:

➢ Separate Department of Food Safety has been established
➢ Commissioner of Food Safety, 5 full time Designated Officers, 32 full time Food Safety Officers and 9 Adjudicating Officers have been notified. LHAs have been designated as DOs
➢ The Helpline at the State level has been started
➢ There is one lab in the State and it got NABL Accreditation. Two Food Analyst have been notified for the entire State
➢ Three DOs and 5FSOs attended training programme organized by FSSAI. The training of Adjudicating Officers has been conducted
➢ Three consumer awareness programmes have been conducted by the State
➢ Department collected 256 samples for analysis, out of these 28 samples were found unsafe and 32 samples were misbranded

Chairperson clarified that if Food Safety Officers will forward the samples to lab for surveillance purpose then it may lead to malpractices and decision regarding prosecution will be biased, hence this practice should be stopped.

5) PUNJAB:

➢ Establishment of separate Department for Food Safety is in process
➢ Commissioner of Food Safety, 20 full time DOs and FSOs has been notified. Existing Food Inspectors have been re-designated as FSO
➢ The ADMs in every District notified as Adjudicating Officer
➢ The State is in process of creating helpline on food safety
The manual licensing process has been started. Online licensing system will take time to start
The State has 1 food lab and it is under process of getting NABL accreditation. Two Food Analyst notified in the State

6) UTTAR PRADESH:
- A separate Department of Food Safety has been established
- Commissioner of Food Safety, 70 full time Designated Officers, 290 full time Food Safety Officers and 72 Adjudicating Officers have been notified in the State
- The State has 6 labs but none of the lab is NABL accredited. The State has one Food Analyst, but the requirement is more
- Commissioner of Food Safety informed that 5000 samples have been collected in the State so far and the percentage of failed samples has increased from 18% to 40%
- The notification of Registration Officers is not yet done
- The helpline has started functioning and is linked to the Authority’s website. One Deputy Director has been appointed as Nodal Officer and report will be prepared on weekly basis
- The State is in process of creating their own Online Licensing System Software. To this CEO informed that the format of the developing software must remain identical as that of the FSSAI Software so that uniformity is maintained countrywide

7) MAHARASHTRA:
- Separate Department of FDA has been established
- Commissioner of Food Safety has been notified
- State has notified 30 full time Designated Officers and 32 more posts of DOs sanctioned by the Government
265 Food Safety Officers have been notified and merger of 58 FSOs working with Municipal Corporations has been worked out
There are 7 labs running in the State out of which only 1 lab is NABL accredited. Trying to create 8 new labs across the State
Planning to have 1 mobile lab van per district
The helpline of the State is in place. Also, SMS based software is under process
7 Joint Commissioners of the Department have been notified as Adjudicating Officers
Out of the total 79733 license applications, the State has issued 6036 licenses. 25159 applications for Registration were received, out of that 18636 registered

8) MADHYA PRADESH:
Commissioner of Food Safety, 50 part time DOs, 175 full time FSOs and 50 AOs have been notified
There is only 1 lab in the State and is unofficially taking support from Drugs Laboratory for analysis of samples as sufficient funds are not available for buying equipments
Adjudicating Officer imposed a fine of Rs. 25 lakh for adulterating ghee
Online licensing system is ready to be functional
GAP analysis has been done for the labs under PFA and proposal has been sent to Government for up grading the labs
Establishment of Food Safety Appellate Tribunal is under process
Helpline has not yet started functioning

A query was raised by the Commissioner Food Safety regarding the training of Food Safety Officers. According to the Act, the training of FSOs has to be conducted in the institutions approved by FSSAI. To this CEO replied that there are two phases of training: the initial transition training phase has to be handled by
the State on their own till FSSAI signs MoU with the regional institutions for imparting training to the officers.

9) CHANDIGARH:
- Commissioner of Food Safety, 1 part time Designated Officer, 3 full time Food Safety Officers and 1 Adjudicating Officer has been notified
- Induction training for Food Safety Officer has been done
- Training of DO and AO is still pending
- The State has 2 labs with 2 notified Food Analyst
- Creation of Food Safety Appellate Tribunal is under process
- Additional District Session Judge has been notified for Special Courts, and appointment for public prosecutors is under process

The official from the State informed that a reminder has been sent to FSSAI for training of DOs but no communication has been received in this regard.

10) KARNATAKA:
- Commissioner of Food Safety, 31 full time DOs, 104 full time FSOs and 30 Adjudicating Officers have been notified
- Separate department of food safety is not yet established
- Notification of Food Safety Appellate Tribunal is under process
- The State has 5 labs and none is NABL Accredited
- 8 Food Analysts have been notified in the State
- Out of 20 license application, 7 licenses have been issued and number of registrations done in the State is 108
- Induction training for all the Authorities is completed
- Creation of posts and framing of Recruitment Rules is yet to be done
- The State has not yet started the Helpline

11) MEGHALAYA:
- Separate Department of Food Safety is yet to be created
Commissioner of Food Safety, 3 full time DOs, 5 full time FSOs and 7 Adjudicating Officers have been notified in the State

The State has notified Presiding Officer

Process of Licensing and Registration is in progress

So far 25 licenses have been issued under the FSS Act, Rules & Regulations

The State labs are not well equipped, lack infrastructure but the GAP analysis has been done

The State has no Food Analyst of its own, and utilising services of Food Analyst of Government of Assam

The State level helpline and website has not yet been created

Letter confirming the interest of starting Online System for Licensing & Registration and Customizing the Software, providing and maintenance of server and Training of officers have been written to FSSAI for necessary action

No training has so far been conducted for the Stakeholders

12) ARUNACHAL PRADESH:

Separate Department of Food Safety yet not been created

Commissioner of Food Safety has been notified

16 DOs have been notified, out of which 1 is part time. Three full time Food Safety Officers have also been notified

Systems for registration and licensing of food business under FSS Rules and regulations started

The State has no food testing lab, utilising the services of Assam Public Health Laboratory

Training of FSO’s & DO’s have been done

Helpline yet not started

13) MIZORAM:
Setting up of separate Department of food safety is in the pipeline
Commissioner of Food Safety has been notified and 2 full time & 12 part time Food Safety Officer have also been notified
DOs yet not notified (3 DOs proposed)
State has no food testing laboratories
2 Adjudicating Officers have been notified
Helpline yet not started
18 awareness campaigns have been conducted in the state

14) UTTARAKHAND:

- The Secretary Health has been notified as Commissioner of Food Safety
- Chief Food Inspectors have been notified as DOs (12 full time), 34 full time FSOs and 13 AOs have been notified
- Manual system for licensing and registration operationalized
- The State has only one laboratory at Rudrapur, District Udham Singh Nagar. QCI has inspected the lab regarding NABL accreditation. One food analyst has been notified
- No training conducted yet for different categories of Stakeholders. Interactive session with Vyapar Mandal & Vyapar Sabha has been conducted regarding licensing/registration
- Helpline not yet created. Nodal Officer for handling complaints is yet not nominated

15) BIHAR:

- Separate Department of Food Safety has not yet been created
- Commissioner of Food Safety, 9 full time DOs, 14 FSOs (full time) and 1 food analyst have been notified
- All Designated Officer functioning as Licensing Authority as per Act
- All FSO have been notified as Registering Authority by Commissioner Food Safety
➢ State has 1 laboratory which is not NABL accredited
➢ Manual licensing/ registration has already been started. 679 registrations & 476 licenses issued
➢ Proposal for appointment of Adjudicating Officer/ Appellate Tribunal/ Special court has been sent to Government and is under process
➢ Construction of website is in process
➢ Helpline of Health department is also being used for Food Safety
➢ Awareness programmes have been started at district level
➢ Total 750 samples (FSSAI) and 18 survey samples have been collected and sent for analysis to the laboratory

16) CHATTISGARH:
➢ Separate Department of Food Safety has not been created
➢ Commissioner of Food Safety & 18 part time Designated Officers has been notified. 27 FSOs have been notified, out of which 14 are working as part time
➢ All DOs will act as Nodal Officers in the respective districts
➢ Only 1 lab is present in the state which is not NABL accredited
➢ 2 food analysts have been notified
➢ Online procurement of instruments is in progress
➢ Development of systems for registration and licensing of food business is in process
➢ Training programmes are organized with the help of Govt. Institutions for Laboratory personnel on Microbiological testing of food samples
➢ Additional District Magistrates (ADMs) have been notified as Adjudicating Officers for all the 18 districts
➢ Helpline facility will be developed at each DOs Office which will be integrated with FSSAI helpline and website
➢ A workshop was organized at Raipur in the month of Oct, 2011 focusing on various aspects of FSS Act/ Rules/ Regulations
17) NAGALAND:

- Secretary Health and Family Welfare has been notified as Commissioner of Food Safety
- 11 part time DOs, 8 full time FSOs & 1 food analyst have been notified
- No steps have been taken in the area of licensing and registration for food business operators
- The State has one food testing lab which is not NABL accredited
- Training for Food Safety Officers has been done, but for Designated Officers, training is yet to be organized
- Helpline not yet started

18) TAMIL NADU:

- Additional Commissioner of Food Safety has taken charge on 5th January 2012
- Total 584 posts of FSOs have been created and 32 DOs have been notified on a full time basis and 32 Adjudicating Officers are also notified
- State has 6 food testing laboratories and 6 Food Analysts have been notified
- Laboratories are NABL Accredited
- There is no mobile laboratory facility
- Training will be imparted to DO’s in the 1st week of February 2012 and they will be sent to FSSAI for training
- System for registration and licensing of Food Business is under process
- The state is keen to take up online licensing system
- Helpline is yet to be started
- NRHM has a strong structure especially AIDS control programme in the state

19) HIMACHAL PRADESH:

- Separate Directorate of Health Safety and Regulation is created in the state
Commissioner of Food Safety, Designated Officers and Food Safety Officers notified and are in place
- Plan to deploy full time DO’s before August 2012
- Two rounds of training have been imparted to FSOs and DOs
- The GAP analysis for the state labs have been done and are in the process of up-gradation to NABL standards
- Proposal submitted to raise funds to strengthen NRHM
- Proposal submitted to FSSAI for enabling on-line licensing system
- EOI issued to strengthen manpower through outsourcing
- Helpline facility is yet to be started
- Awareness generation programme is under process

20) PONDICHERRY:
- Health Secretary of the U.T administration has been notified as the Commissioner of Food Safety
- Separate department of Food Safety has been created
- Proposal have been submitted with action plan to create 21 new posts
- 1 DO, 3 FSOs and 1 Food Analyst have been notified
- The UT has one lab and the GAP analysis is done and the NABL accreditation is in progress
- Senior Public Analyst have been notified as the Food Analyst
- No mobile lab facility is available
- 300 applications for registrations have been received so far, out of which 227 registrations have been issued to FBOs
- Licensing process is under progress
- Helpline facility is not available, requires funds to implement the same
- 3 FSOs and 1 DOs were imparting training to stakeholders in their respective areas
- 600 samples of food and water have been analysed
21) GOA:
- Single agency in the state to handle food Safety issues
- Food Safety Commissioner, 12 FSOs, 2 Senior FSO and 2 DOs have been notified
- The state has 1 lab
- 2 Food Analyst and 1 Adjudicating Officer have been notified
- Mobile lab facility is not available
- 1500 applications have been received for license and 100 licenses have been issued to Food Business Operators
- Awareness campaigns are in full swing through local TV channels and in coordination with NGOs, pamphlets and booklets
- Proposed pilot for online licensing and registration by the NISG, along with payment gateway
- Labs upgraded as per gap analysis. Assistance is required for development of infrastructure for testing of microbiological parameters
- Proposal is given for up-gradation of labs at the costs of Rs. 95 lakhs
- Have independent website
- Training is imparted to DOs
- Helpline is enabled
- 4500 registrations have been received and 1000 have been issued

22) MANIPUR:
- Commissioner of Health & Family Welfare Department has been notified as Commissioner of Food Safety
- Deputy Food Safety Commissioner have been notified
- 9 DOs, 9 FSOs and 3 Adjudicating Officers have been notified
- There is 1 lab near Myanmar border area and 1 Food Analyst notified
- Proposal is being given to have one more lab
- Gap analysis for the lab has been conducted by QCI
- In the line of upgrading the existing lab to an NABL accredited lab
- Creation of additional 30 posts are under process
Mobile laboratory facility is not available
Licensing and registration process is under pipeline
Helpline and website are also in process
Nodal office is yet to be finalized
All the FSOs are trained

23) JAMMU & KASHMIR:
- Common Department for FDA and Food Safety has been established
- Deputy Commissioner of Food Safety notified for both Jammu and Kashmir
- 25 DOs have been notified for 22 districts, out of which 23 are in full-time and 2 are in part-time basis
- FSO have been notified
- Additional District Magistrates have been notified as Adjudicating Officers
- Creation of Food Safety Tribunal are under consideration of Government
- Helpline enabled in FDA head office in Jammu but it is not toll free
- Website creation is under process
- The state has well equipped 2 labs but these are not NABL accredited. Food analyst have been notified
- Training is still pending for DOs. Request has been submitted to FSSAI.
- Awareness to FBO’s and public awareness have been done through print and electronic media
- Registration is under dispute, to this CEO, FSSAI, clarified that Food Safety Officer would be the registering Authority, however, the power can be delegated to other functionaries also
- For online licensing, there is no infrastructure at the district level
- Clarification was sought on Aloe Vera juice, whether it should be treated as food product or Ayush product. Chairperson clarified that it will depend on claim made by the FBO

24) RAJASTHAN
- Commissioner of Food Safety have been notified
33 DOs, 97 FSOs and 7 Food Analysts have been notified
7 Joint Director, Medical Health Services have been notified as Adjudicating officer’s at Zonal level
Proposal for creation of 123 new posts put up for approval of government
The state has 7 labs and no mobile laboratory facility is available
Started with offline registration process and online licensing system is under progress
Training of Food Safety officers completed
No exclusive helpline facility available, currently utilizing State level medical help line, for operation
Assessment of funds needed is in process

25) HARYANA
Commissioner of Food Safety has been notified
21 DOs have been notified
14 FSOs have been notified in the district in additional charge
The state has 2 labs for which gap analysis have been done
Mobile laboratory facility is not available
2 Food Analysts and 21 adjudicating officers have been notified
Online licensing/registration system is under process
Development of web site and helpline is under process
Awareness campaigns and workshops are in progress
400 posts transferred from Health Department to FDA
Proposal have been sent to create 600 new posts to strengthen the food administration in the state
Training programme has been scheduled for DO, AOs and FSOs in the field of licensing and registration
IEC activities will also be initiated
Representative from the Department of Animal Husbandry, Dairying & Fisheries informed that around 1/3 rd of the milk federations have cold chain facilities which is one of the mandatory requirements as per FSS Regulation, 2011, it requires lot of resources to create 100% cold chain facility, therefore, it is difficult to implement new Regulation. CEO, FSSAI clarified that it is necessary to have in-built cold chain facilities for the safety of such type of perishable products; therefore, this requirement cannot be waived off. However, FBOs may request for extension of time frame to implement instant clause of regulation. Further, he inquired about the registration of retailers whether every retailer have to be registered for every product. CEO, FSSAI informed that registration/ licensing is primarily for the premises and the product category will have to be mentioned in the license.

Representative from the consumer organizations stressed that FSSAI should develop standards for water & suggested that there should be a representative from FSSAI in BIS committee in food products. To this CEO, FSSAI clarified that only packaged drinking water, bottled water & water used as an ingredient / processing is under the purview of the Act and FSSAI is in process of developing draft standards for water. He also informed that consultation workshop will be conducted in February, 2012 wherein draft standards will be discussed. In regard with the FSSAI representation in BIS committee, he informed that this issue has been discussed & conscious decision has been taken that FSSAI should not be in BIS committee as BIS standards are voluntary.

Dr. S P Vasireddi, Vimta Laboratories shared strategic plan for public laboratories. He emphasised that public labs in majority play a role of multi product testing & to enable public labs to be proactive & efficient in supporting the new Act, the challenges in a multi product testing lab needs to be examined. He highlighted some of the possible solutions to overcome the challenges of these multi product testing labs i.e. analysis of product as per geographical requirements & arrive at the minimum number of products to be tested, category wise for each lab. Hence, need to develop & grow the labs as per product/ category wise:
- Beverages
- Spices & Condiments
- Sweets & Confectionery
- Savouries/ Namkeens
- Bakery Products
- Tea, Coffee, Cocoa, Chicory & Infusion
- Milk
- Butter, Ghee, Ice Cream & other milk products
- Edible Oils, fats & vanaspati
- Cereals & Pulses
- Fruits & Vegetable products
- Infant foods

**Agenda Item No. 7: National Milk Survey**

Discussions were held on the “National Survey on Adulteration of Milk”. The survey was carried out as a part of surveillance (snap shot survey) to ascertain the quality of milk and identify the different type of adulteration in the milk throughout the country. The survey was carried out by the Regional Offices of the FSSAI located at Chennai, Mumbai, Delhi, Guwahati, and Kolkata.

The results obtained were compiled and presented to generate awareness to the consumers, and not intended to target any State or manufacturer. Samples analysed from Eastern Region i.e. 14% (250 samples from Bihar, Jharkhand, Orissa and West Bengal) were found non-conforming due to the presence of traces of detergent. Reason could be due to lack of hygiene and sanitation in the milk handling. No synthetic milk was found in the survey.

In the survey, large numbers of samples have been found “nonconforming” for not meeting the percentage of SNF and fat implying thereby sub-standards quality
of milk but not necessarily being unsafe for human consumption with proper precautions. Similar is the case for those samples that are purported to be milk (assumption being fresh milk) but found to be added with skimmed milk powder (SMP). These types of milk can pose hazards to the health if the water which has possibly been added is contaminated.

Representative from the Ministry of Animal Husbandry stated that addition of SMP cannot be mentioned as non-conformance because the milk produce in excess during the flush season would be processed to milk powder, and the same will be reconstituted during lean season to meet the demands.

Representative from consumer organization mentioned about a comparative study on milk carried out in Tamil Nadu, the findings stated that SMP is mainly added to enhance the solid-non-fat content and to increase the price of the milk.

CEO, FSSAI clarified that at the National level, 68.4. % of the samples were not found to be conforming to the FSS Regulations. In this context, it is important to appreciate the difference between “non-conformance” and “unsafe food”. Under the regulations, standards have been specified for 10 types of milk that include Buffalo milk, Cow milk, Goat or sheep milk, mixed milk, standardised milk, recombined milk, toned milk, double-toned milk, skimmed milk and full cream milk.

Out of these, the first four categories of milk are by definition “normal mammary secretion derived from complete milking of healthy milch animal without either addition thereto or extraction there from” and have to conform to laid down standards. For milk of other categories, regulations permit standardisation of SNF and fat content by addition or removal of fat/SMP.

For the first four category of milk that includes Buffalo milk, Cow milk, Goat or sheep milk should be fresh milk, irrespective of lean/flush season and reconstitution with SMP is not permitted. A proper claim should be made if reconstitution is done. The
addition of SMP should be mentioned clearly in the label to make the public aware that they are consuming recombined milk.

In case of standardised milk, recombined milk, toned milk, double-toned milk, skimmed milk and full cream milk, SMP is allowed to an extent, but a clear cut claim should be made in the label.

The predominance production of milk lies in the hands of unorganised sectors. This kind of surveys creates good awareness generation to the public. Microbiological analysis of milk will also be coming into force. In the view of the above, States/UTs need to take appropriate action as provided under FSS Act, 2006 so that adulteration in milk can be prevented.

**Agenda Item No. 8: Presentation by NISG on Status of Online Licensing & Registration System for Food Business Operators**

Presentation on Status of Online Licensing & Registration System for Food Business Operators was made by NISG. The presentation highlighted on the objective of setting up an integrated, centralised, secure, scalable computerised licensing & registration system of food business operators, tasks entrusted to NISG including tasks completed, ongoing tasks & future tasks, process of licensing & registration & implementation of Online Food Licensing & Registration System (FLRS) in States/ UTs. He informed that it is a simple, user friendly centralized system hosted by NIC Data Centre & each State need not host and manage their own software set-up. He also highlighted that the Online Central Licensing & Registration was launched by Sh. V.N. Gaur (CEO, FSSAI) on 28th Dec, 2011. FLRS has also been launched in Maharashtra & Gujarat on 12.01.2012 & 13.01.2012 respectively. Apart from this, Delhi, Goa & Andhra Pradesh has volunteered for pilot implementation of Food Business Operator Licensing and Registration System. He also briefed about the effort estimation i.e. consulting, project Management, customization of software, help Desk/ Support at State Level,
handholding support and training at district level & change management/capacity building in terms of number of resources, duration months, man months estimated & approximate cost. He also emphasized that States need to provide their preparedness and timeline to roll out FBO-FLRS & identify 1 or 2 districts for Pilot followed by a phased roll out plan for rest of the state. He also informed that separate agreement with State & NISG for additional scope can be done according to the requirement of respective States.

**Agenda Item No. 9: Licensing of Food Business Operators operating at Airports and Cantonments**

Capacity of FSSAI to handle Food Business Operators at Airports/ ports is not enough hence CEO invited suggestions on the said agenda.

Commissioner of Food Safety, Maharashtra said that under PFA, NHRM issued licenses to FBOs operating at Airports/ ports.

CEO suggested that in case of 4 metro cities; Delhi, Mumbai, Kolkata and Chennai, Designated Officer for Central Licensing can issue licenses to all FBOs at Airports/ Ports. However in case of other airports of the Country, the FSSAI can authorize State Governments to issue licenses and conduct regular inspections.

**Actionable Points from the 6th meeting of CAC:** Based on the discussion held during the meeting the following actionable points emerged.

- CEO, FSSAI thanked all the members of the CAC, for the kind of support rendered by them and for making the deliberation useful
- Shortage of manpower in different states, to be given prior attention, hence State Government should make efforts, to create more force by straight sanctioning of posts
- It is mentioned clearly in the Act to involve local body in implementation of Act. It is expected that Commissioner of Food Safety shall, by notification, appoint only
persons having the qualification prescribed by the Central Government, as food safety officers for such local areas

- It is essential to develop a cadre of food safety professionals in the State who may also work in local bodies on deputation and should belong to the common cadre with the liability of transfer anywhere in the State which is very important to prevent developing vested interests

- Mobile laboratory facilities also been given importance to cater to large public congregations and to inaccessible areas and finalization of specifications is in progress. Common design and QR will be maintained for uniformity in each state as one mobile lab is to be established in each state

- To generate awareness about food safety are the need of the hour. Awareness Programme to be emphasized for various stakeholders viz consumers, FBOs with special focus on street food safety, since large sector of the population rely on the same. Priority should be given for awareness campaigns

- EOI will be issued in a week’s time to empanel agencies, for up-gradation of labs. States can select the agencies and the cost can be finalized

- Government have plans to set up cluster laboratories of accredited standards for every 4-5 districts to carry out basic tests, and Zonal Food Laboratories (for every 10 districts) for testing all parameters like pesticide/ heavy metals etc.

- State should have their own Institution for capacity building (rather than sending personal outside for training)

- Video demonstration on licensing/registration can also be planned for FBO at local levels

- The functionality of the laboratories can be product specific based on the regional areas, spices can be tested in labs dedicated to that, similarly fruits can be tested in labs concerned with fruits. Such efforts would build the capacity to International Standard tests, to gain weight and conviction
• Regarding online licensing, internally States have to identify parameters in such a manner that a common platform and software, format should be maintained. However the licensing software has to cater to regional languages
• Focus should not shift from anti adulteration campaigns especially during festive season, summer season and monsoons
• Department should be proactive to collect more samples from areas vulnerable to adulteration. Samples can be collected from vulnerable section products such as baby foods & and food served in and around schools
• Training programmes for Adjudicating Officers will be launched by February. Adjudicating officers & DOs can attend the same

CAC acknowledged the contributions made by Shri V.N. Gaur as Chairperson, CAC and thanked him for chairing the session.
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